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The Inn at Tabbs Creek at Port Haywood in Mathews County Virginia is 

owned and operated by Greg and Lori Dusenberry. Inspired by 

passions for the environment, organic gardening and farming, 

sustainable living and green building practices, their hope is to provide 

guests with a relaxing experience and share their love of nature. From 

our "home grown" oysters to organic, locally roasted coffee, this 

Virginia Bed and Breakfast is all about supporting our local businesses 

while helping to restore the beloved Chesapeake Bay.  

During the summer relax on the dock, deck or screened-in porch and 

enjoy beautiful sunsets! Chill out on a couch and read a book from the  

library, or play a board game in the lounge. Enjoy sunbathing or a dip 

in the chlorine free pool! The Inn at Tabbs Creek also has a canoe and 

a few bikes for guests to use, as well as a fire pit, lighted horseshoe pit, 

bocce balls, and fishing poles. Sit on top kayaks  are available to rent, 

as well as stand up paddle boards (SUP) on site, (a brief lesson is 

included in the SUP board rental if needed).  

2013  Best Bed & Breakfast in Eastern Virginia—Virginia Living Magazine 

2013  Tripadvisor Certificate of Excellence 

2013  Trippadvisor Green Leader—Gold Level 

2013   Top Eco-Friendly Inn—Bedandbreakfast.com 

2012  “Green Travel Leader”—The Virginia Tourism Corporation 

2012  Tripadvisor Certificate of Excellence 

2011  “Green Facility of the Year”—The Virginia  Tourism Corporation 

2010-2011 “Top Ten Innkeepers in the United States”—Bedandbreakfast.com 

The Inn at Tabbs Creek 
An Award Winning Bed & Breakfast 



Accommodations 

All rooms at The Inn at Tabbs Creek have been remodeled to offer 

the upmost in comfort and relaxation. Many amenities abound 

plus all have water views.  All rooms are exquisitely decorated, and 

feature comforts not offered by “typical” bed and breakfasts. 

Captain’s Billups House 

This renovated historic treasure houses all of the common areas 

including the Main Office, Library with TV and fireplace, Lounge, 

Kitchen and Dining Areas, as well as several porches and decks all 

on the first level of the house. The second floor offers 3 separate 

guest rooms, all with private baths, and designed for privacy with 

few or no shared walls. All rooms have their own thermostat for 

both energy efficiency as well as guest comfort.  

Room Amenities Include: 

 En Suite bathrooms  

 Jacuzzi Tubs in Suites 

 Individual thermostats 

 All natural latex bed toppers 

 Luxury Linens 

 Eco-friendly toiletries 

 High Speed Wi-Fi throughout property 

 Guest Fridge 

 Keurig machines 

 Ice maker 

 Remote control flame less candles  

 Iron and Ironing Boards 

 Hair Dryer 

 

Bay Cottage 

Added more recently, these rooms offer even more privacy with 

separate entrances. These rooms are all situated on the ground 

level for easier access, and house the two luxury suites on each 

end, with the smaller Tabbs room in the middle. All have a shared 

porch with chairs, and Keurig machines and guest refrigerators in 

the rooms.  

 

 

 

 

 Captain’s Room 

Offering the best views of the water and gardens, this room 

has a Queen size Tempur-Pedic bed, separate sitting room, 

and private bath with shower.  

West Billups Room 

This room offers nice views of the creek and garden, a King 

size bed with all natural latex foam topper, private bath, and 

small sitting area.  

The East River Suite 

This luxury suite features great water views, King size bed 

with latex topper, sitting area, private bath and Jacuzzi, 

private entrance, guest fridge, Keurig machine, and 

complimentary Wi-Fi. 



Relax Chesapeake Bay Style 

Enjoy a peaceful nights rest on The Inn at Tabbs Creek comfortable beds. Wake up 

to a beautiful view, locally roasted coffee, and a full breakfast. Perfect for a 

romantic getaway, reunion with friends or family, or that special celebration. 

The Inn at Tabbs Creek offers the perfect opportunity to come and get away from it 

all here at this Virginia Waterfront Bed and Breakfast. You can make your visit 

whatever you like, and many guests definitely take time or relax, romance, reflect, 

and rejuvenate. One of the inn’s greatest features here is the quiet country 

atmosphere. No traffic noise, just the crickets, frogs and owls singing their various 

songs. No city lights, so on a clear night the stargazing is phenomenal, and shooting 

stars are not uncommon.  

Wake up and smell the coffee! The Inn at 

Tabbs Creek gourmet breakfast  includes fresh 

local eggs and produce from the inn’s organic 

garden whenever possible. Options vary 

between an assortment of muffins, pancakes, 

quiche, breakfast casserole, specialty baked 

eggs, locally sourced sausage, bacon,  grits, 

hash browns, yogurt, granola, and fresh fruit. 

Accompanied by locally roasted Mobjack Bay 

Cofee: organic and rainforest alliance 

certified. The Inn at Tabbs Creek offers 

alternate meals based on dietary restrictions.  

Explore Mathews County 

Deadrise Cruises: all or email the to book a 

cruise on a 38 ft. classic wooden Chesapeake 

Deadrise "The Helen Elizabeth". The Inn at 

Tabbs Creek is the only B&B in Virginia that 

has a boat cruise available right from the inn’s 

dock.  Regularly scheduled cruises available 

each week-end with additional cruises and 

private charters available most week days. 

USCG certified, Captain Trey Sowers will lead 

you on an authentic Chesapeake Bay 

experience straight from our dock up the East 

River where you will see historic homes and 

landmarks including the last surviving Tide mill 

in Virginia.  

 

Fishing: Fish or crab right off of our own dock! We have some fishing poles and tackle on sight, or bring 

your own. Our kayaks are also designed for fishing! Please call for rental information. For a more 

extensive fishing experience, please let us arrange for a special charter through Capt. Trey.  If you have a 

smaller craft, you can also bring your boat and launch from our own boat ramp, or boat in and tie up at 

our private dock. Keep in mind that if fishing off our dock, you would not need a license, but if fishing off 

kayaks or boats, a license is required. These are available online.  



Walking: Take a walk along the shores of the Chesapeake at 

Bethel Beach Nature preserve or along the New Point Comfort 

Lighthouse observatory just a few miles away. Or just take a quick 

stroll along our tree lined drive past nature conservancy land and 

down the inn’s  country lane.  

Bird Watching: Enjoy trying to spot over 190 species of birds 

including Great Blue Herons, Osprey, Bald Eagles, and Egrets right 

from the inn’s property, or along Bethel 

Beach and Haven Beach Nature preserves 

just a few miles away.  

 

Kayaking: One of the most extensive kayak trail systems on the 

Eastern Coast, the Blueways Water Trails offer over 90 miles of mapped 

routes. Guests can rent our sit on top kayaks on site or book a guided 

tour through Mobjack Kayaking.  Stand Up Paddle boarding, (better known as SUP): Try 

the hottest new sport that is perfect for our area. You go 

as fast as on a kayak, but with less strain on your body, 

and see a lot more by standing up. You may even catch 

some wind, or a wave or two! The Inn at Tabbs Creek 

has a few boards on site for rent, and can arrange for 

extended sessions and guided tours. 

Sight Seeing and Shopping: Explore several of the many 

charming small towns each with it's own unique 

character, galleries, restaurants, museums, and some 

wineries. There are also several antique shops and an 

antique mall available all within a 30 minute drive. The 

Inn at Tabbs Creek is also within an hour drive of the 

Historic Triangle of Williamsburg, Jamestown, and 

Yorktown where many more activities are available as 

well as outlet mall shopping.  

Explore Mathews County 

Cycling: with no stoplights, low traffic, and flat roads, 

explore the county via several mapped routes that take 

you through beautiful country roads as well as historic 

and natural sites. The inn has  a few bikes available, (on 

a first come first served basis), or bring your own!   



The Inn at Tabbs Creek…  A “Green” Bed & Breakfast 

Ecological sensitivity is one of our highest values at The Inn at 

Tabbs Creek. The owner’s strive to implement as many Eco-

Friendly practices into their business practices as possible, and 

are proud to have won the "Green Facility Program of the Year 

Award" for 2011  and "Green Travel Leader" award for 2012 

from Virginia Green and the Virginia Tourism Council. all of the 

common areas including the Main Office, Library with TV and 

fireplace, Lounge, Kitchen and Dining Areas, as well as several 

porches and decks all on the first level of the house. The second 

floor offers 3 separate guest rooms, all with private baths, and 

designed for privacy with few or no shared walls. All rooms have 

their own thermostat for both energy efficiency as well as guest 

comfort.  

Guests are amazed at how clear and clean the Chlorine FREE pool water is; they say it feels like they are swimming in drinking 

water! The Inn at Tabbs Creek is happy to not have to chemically treat and scrub algea from their pool as well. The CL free pool 

system also removes other chemicals and impurities from our pool water making it safe enough to drink, (but of course the owner’s 

would not recommend that!)  

During the remodel and restoration of this old Virginia Bed and Breakfast, the owners attempted to reuse or recycle as many 
materials, fixtures, furniture, and appliances as possible. They chose sustainable building materials such as cork, bamboo, and low 
VOC paints and insulation. Further, the carbon and water footprint of the property was improved by the installation of new argon 
filled, “low e” windows, replacing outdated heating and cooling systems with more energy efficient systems, replacing old 
inefficient water heaters with "tank less" water heaters, and adding water conserving toilets in all of our guests bathrooms.  
By partnering with carbonfund.org, the inn is paying carbon offsets 
for guest travel.  
 
Both on site, and in guest rooms the inn is committed to their recycling program.   Whenever possible, locally grown organic 
produce, (mostly from the inn’s  own garden), as well as other organic and all natural food products are served to guests.  All of the 
Inn’s gardens are fertilized and treated with all natural and organic products. 
 
Organic garden tours as well as oyster gardening tours upon request. 

 

 

The Inn at Tabbs Creek 
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